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Zambia government investigates unlicensed mining by Chinese operator 

China Jiangsu International and other partner companies disregarded a High Court injunction after allegedly 

grabbing a mining area dully given to Vikram Investment Limited. China Jiangsu started quarrying and mining 

activities in the area, apparently without a valid licence, reports Daily Nation (Zambia). Mines Minister 

Yamfwa Mukanga, has said the Zambian government was aware that China Jiangsu had invaded a 

prospecting area set out for Vikram Investment Limited. He said eviction of China Jiangsu from Vikram’s 

mining area would have to wait until the court process was over, according to Zambia Reporters (Zambia).  

Sudan’s parliament speaker calls for more economic openness between Sudan and China 

Al-Fateh Ezzedin, Speaker of the Sudanese National Council, said that his country demands greater 

economic openness with China. He said that the parties should co-operate on simplifying the procedures for 

co-operation between the two countries, to overcome current obstacles, according to Sudan Vision (Sudan). 

China and Sudan have had formal diplomatic relations since 1959. The two countries mainly co-operate on 

energy (oil exploitation and drilling), trade, culture and healthcare, reports Xinhua (China). 

Star Times helps Mozambique migrate to digital 

Chinese company Star Times Software Technology will assist in Mozambique's migration from analogue to 

digital broadcasting, scheduled for completion by mid-2015, according to Telecompaper (Netherlands). The 

contract is aimed at providing an overall solution for the digitalisation of broadcasting, including the 

installation of DTV transmission networks, the setting up of play-out systems and the removal of terminal 

products. This process will enable Mozambique to realize its national broadcasting and television 

digitalisation, reports Star Times (China). 

Nigeria and China sign a memorandum of understanding 

A consortium of companies in Nigeria and a group of Chinese investors have signed a memorandum of 

understanding (MOU) on power plant projects, including the assembling and manufacturing of pre-paid 

power meters, according to Biztech Africa (South Africa). The MOU specifically covers the financing, 

procurement and operation of independent power plant projects, local assembly and manufacturing of pre-

paid power meters, assembling and manufacturing of recharge cards and the setting up of skill acquisition 

centres for capacity building as well as oil and gas pipes, reports Nigeriapoliticsonline (Nigeria). 

China warns U.S. not to meddle in Hong Kong over democratic reform 

China has cautioned the United States not to interfere in Hong Kong affairs after Vice President Joseph 

Biden met two prominent Hong Kong pro-democracy advocates who have warned of Beijing's tightening 

control of the territory, according to Reuters (UK). A spokesman of the Office of the Commissioner of the 

Foreign Ministry of China in Hong Kong, claimed that Hong Kong's affairs are Chinese internal affairs. He 

said that China objects firmly to any country's interference in China's internal affairs in any form, Xinhua 

(China). 
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